
Fargo Angels 
Week 11 Update 

 
 
Squirt White – John Smith 
On Saturday, the Fargo Angels Squirt White Team traveled to Grafton to play two games with the Northstars. 
  
Saturday morning, the Fargo Angels Squirt White team played the Grafton Northstars Squirt Gray team.  The 
Northstars scored 3 uncontested goals in the 1st Period.  Northstars scored early in the 2nd Period, followed by 
Zephyr Walberg scoring for the Angels.  The Northstars go on to score 7 more goals, finishing the game 1-
11.  Emery Knudtson survives with 27 saves! 
  
Saturday afternoon, the Fargo Angels Squirt White team played the Grafton Northstars Squirt Black team.  The 
Northstars scored 3 goals in the 1st half of the 1st Period.  After which Brady Steinhouse finds Zephyr Walberg 
for a goal, finishing the 1st Period 1-5 Northstars.  The Northstars go uncontested in the 2nd Period with 2 
goals, bringing the score to 1-7 Northstars.  Liam Miller breaks the cycle early in the 3rd Period with an 
unassisted goal.  The Northstars finish the game with two more goals, 2-9 Northstars.  Emery Knudtson does it 
again with an amazing 29 saves!  Wow great work. 
  
Although it did not go our way.  Well played on all fronts.  Keep up the good work, ANGELS!!! 
 
 
Squirt Red – Brady Butenhoff 
Squirt Red traveled up to Grafton Saturday to play the North Stars.  Elliott Butenhoff scored early in the first 
period on a breakaway.  Eli Emineth scored another halfway through the period to put the Angels up two.  The 
North Stars fought back and scored two in the second period to tie up the game.  Ryker Grinaker (Max Hofer) 
scored on an Angel power play to end the period.  Max H. added a goal in the third period to give the Angels a 
two-goal lead but the North Stars cut the lead to 1 with one minute to go.  The North Stars pulled their goalie 
and Elliott B. (Eli E.) scored an empty netter with 9 seconds to go.  The Angels won 5-3.  Cole Stimpson was 
outstanding in the net with 32 saves.   
 
Sunday the Angels played an aggressive West Fargo Yellow team.  WF got on the board first but the Angels 
battled back.  Max Hofer (Ryker Grinaker) scored on a power play to even it up.  WF scored once more to end 
the period up one goal.  The Angels started the second period strong with a goal by Eli E. (Max H.) and a goal 
by Liam Miller.  The third period was all Angels!  Eli E scored another great goal to add to the lead.  Elliott 
Butenhoff finished off the game with a hat trick with the help of a perfect pass from Cale Anderson.  Cole 
S.  had another great game with 19 saves.  The Angels won 7-2. 
 
 
PeeWee White – John Smith 
On Friday Night, the Fargo Angels PeeWee White Team hosted Detroit Lake Lakers PeeWee B Team.  The 
Lakers drew first blood early in the 1st Period, which went unanswered and finished the 1stPeriod 0-1 
Lakers.  The 2nd Period heated up with 2 goals for both teams, 4 penalites for the Angels and 2 for the 
Lakers.  Scoring in the 2nd Period for the Angels was Vince Noble assisted by John Eaton and Griffin Lee, 
followed shortly thereafter by a Shorthanded goal by Thomas Flanagan assisted by Thomas Froslie and 
finishing the 2nd Period 2-3 Lakers.  The Lakers dominated the 3rd Period scoring 3 more goals.  With time 
running out Jamesen Schwandt finds Thomas Flanagan for a clutch goal with 13 seconds remaining.  Gabriel 
Smith starts in goal with 12 saves, followed by Alexander Chapman with 20 saves.  Thomas Flanagan was 
awarded the player of the game for the Angels. 



  
On Saturday Afternoon, the Fargo Angels PeeWee White Team ventured to Stampede Orange territory.  The 
Stampede scored in the 1st Period and remained uncontested through the 1st Period.  In the 2nd Period the 
Angels strike back with 2 goals, John Eaton scores on the powerplay assisted by Thomas Froslie, then Griffin 
Lee assisted by Vince Noble.  Alexander Chapman starts in goal with 15 saves, followed by Gabriel Smith with 
11 saves. 
  
On Sunday Afternoon, the Fargo Angels PeeWee White Team hosted the Fargo Freeze Maroon Team with Ex-
Angel Goalie Nick Grindel.  The Freeze scored 6 unanswered goals in the 1st Period.  In the 2nd Period, Wyatt 
Andvik scores a goal unassisted to prevent the shutout.  In the 3rd Period the Freeze score early in the 3rd and 
finish the game 1-7 Freeze.  Gabriel Smith starts in goal with 10 saves, followed by Alexander Chapman with 
14 saves. 
 
 
PeeWee Red – Jeremy Elbert 
Heading into the home stretch of the season, with more than 50% of our league games ahead of us, PeeWee 
Red still has plenty of time to “peak” as a team and put themselves in a good position before the State 
Tournament.  
 
Game 1: Angels at WF White 
Saturday’s game against cross-town rival West Fargo was an opportunity to add another “W” to the league 
record, while also building confidence at this point in the season.  As we know with hockey, sometimes “it’s 
just not your day”.  This game would be true to that statement, as momentum never found its way to the 
Angels bench. 
 
West Fargo White found their first of ten goals at 0:10 of the first period, off the face off.  WF gathered one 
more in the first period at 5:06.  End of period one score, 0-2.  Goalie Stewart had 15 saves.  The second 
period started with a hint of momentum shifting to the Angels, as Foster Lord scored early in the first period 
unassisted.  That hint of momentum was quickly taken back by WF as they recorded 6 goals in the second.  
End of period two score, 1-8.  Goalie Stewart had 15 saves.  The third period was much like the first with WF 
scoring twice.  No goals scored by PeeWee Red.  End of game score, 1-10.  Stewart had 15 saves in the third 
for a game total of 45.  Fargo Angels shots on goal, 14.   
 
Game 2: Angels vs. Crookston 
Sunday’s non-league game against Crookston at Angels Arena was an opportunity for PeeWee Red to get back 
to the basics and find some comfort on our home rink.  The game started with good back and forth action, as 
both teams took some time sizing up one another, as the coaches worked the lines accordingly.  Crookston 
scored first at 12:32 and then grabbed two more goals in the period at 14:00 and 14:13.  End of period one 
score, 0-3.  Goalie Stewart had 6 saves.  Angels shots on goal 12.  The second period started in favor of 
PeeWee Red, as Christian Storey grabbed a goal at 3:10, assisted by Elbert.  Crookston responded at 5:26 with 
their only goal of the second period.  Angels were able to stay in the game with another goal at 8:30 by Aaron 
Meyer, assisted by Hankel.  End of period two score, 2-4.  Goalie Stewart had 5 saves.  Angels shots on goal 10. 
The third period was all Crookston, as three more goals were recorded.  PeeWee Red was unable to find their 
offensive game, with six shots on goal.  End of game score, 2-7.  Goalie Stewart had 7 saves, for a game total of 
18.  Angels total shots on goal 28.  
 
Season Record: 10-10 
League Record: 2-5 
 



Nine league games remaining. The best is yet to come! 
 
 
Bantam White – Derek Sunderland 
Bantam White was in Little Falls for a tournament this past weekend.  The boys found themselves up against 4 
Minnesota opponents over the 2 days, which was a good test for us, playing teams that we typically don’t get 
on our normal Schedule.  The tournament was a 10-team tournament and saw our Bantam angels get 4th place 
overall, even though we only had 1 victory on the scoreboard.  We Started Saturday with a hard fought 5-6 
loss to Princeton, MN.  The game was a very back and forth game that saw our Angels up by 2 goals at 2 
different times during the game, only to relinquish the lead late in the 3rd for a close but tough loss.    
  
After a 6-hour break between games, we were back at the rink for a match up with Hibbing-Chisholm, 
MN.  Wondering how our long delay all afternoon would affect the boys was quickly eased as the boys came 
out flying and totally dominated the game 6-0.  This Shutout win was highlighted by an outstanding 
performance in net by Landon Walter.  With the shutout win and interesting point scoring system used in our 
tournament, this win saw us move into the Semifinals on Sunday. 
  
Sunday Morning came early as we had a very early morning matchup vs. Tartan, MN.   The boys skated hard 
and the game was even about halfway through the first period, before the team from Tartan got on the 
board.  They continued to rally and outwork our boys this Sunday morning handing our Angels a 0-9 loss.  This 
loss set up a matchup vs. Centennial in the 3rd place game.  This game once again started after another 7 hour 
wait between games, making for lots of downtime and questions as to if the boys would be ready to go.  Game 
vs. Centennial was a very good game played by both teams and even throughout.  The team from Centennial 
finally got on the scoreboard with a little over 3 minutes left in the game and stayed that way with a tough 0-1 
loss with shots showing 24 each.  Angel star for game 4 was definitely Gus Barrett-Learn in net who stopped 
23 of the 24 shots he faced. 
  
Back to some League games in the weekend ahead for the Bantam White team who currently sits at 13 – 13 
overall and 9 - 4 in ND league play. 
 
 
Bantam Red – Steve Cassola 
Week 11 finds BA Red finally thawed out from their ODR experience in Jamestown.  With 3 local games this 
weekend, all against familiar opponents, Red is well aware of what they are likely to see on the ice this 
weekend. 
 
Game 1 - Angels Red vs Alexandria 
Alexandria comes in for their second tilt against Red boasting a 27-5 record blowing up Minnesota 
competition. Coming off a one goal differential last contest, Red was anxious to get back at it again with Alex. 
Alex gets on the board first with Red to respond just 25 seconds later with a nice goal by Jack Franklin from 
Sam Ovsak to tie it up 1-1 after the first. Red claws back 1 with a highlight real 1 on 2 with Nestler getting silky 
and splitting the D and finishes it off unassisted.  A fantastic individual effort.  Red up 2-1 after 2 periods of 
play.  After a resurface, Alex came out on fire netting the next 3 goals.   Red gets on the board again with a 
textbook 2 on1 with Jack Hofer pulling the Dman towards him while finding a seam to slide a goal mouth pass 
for Colten Nestler to pound home. Grinaker continues to keep the games close for Red to finish.  He makes 20 
saves in the effort.  Alex gets an empty netter to seal the deal and show their power in a big third 
period.  Angels let one get away perhaps. 
Angels Red 3 - Alexandria 5 
 



Game 2 - Angels Red vs Moorhead 
Taking the show on the road for the second game against Moorhead A this season, Red had a bad taste from 
their initial contest.  This Angels team regrouped and reset after the morning game against Alexandria.  With 
the coaches shaking up the lines significantly, Red was on fire out of the starting gates.  The scoring started 
with a goal that had eyes from the point off the stick of Boden Meier with the assist going to Landon Meier.  
Five minutes later, L. Meier gets another helper on Sam Ovsaks goal putting the Angels up 2-0 at the end of 
the first period.  The second period had little scoring and end-to-end action.  Moorhead gets on the board with 
their first of the game.  End of second period, Angels lead 2-1.  The third period had a rare occurrence with a 
delay of game call on Moorhead during a mad scramble in the crease initiating a penalty shot.  Michael 
Rostberg gets the call and proves worthy with great lateral movement coupled with silky mitts netting the 
shootout goal.  Red up 3-1 in the third.  The remainder of the contest was one sided and Red exudes 
dominance scoring 3 more.  Colten Nestler pots a beauty top shelf as does Andrew Kankelfritz shortly 
thereafter (shorthanded).  Jack Franklin also gets in on the scoring action with a shorty to put a fork in 
Moorhead.  Red wins 6-1 in a payback type win.  Rostberg, L. Meier, Kankelfritz, and Ovsak have multipoint 
nights.  Grinaker showing playoff type sharpness tracking shots and deflections well. He steers aside 13 in the 
winning effort. 
Angels Red 6 - Moorhead 1 
 
Game 3 - Angels Red vs West Fargo 
These two teams last faced each other in the Marshall Tournament in non-league play.  It was one sided as WF 
was never in this particular game.  Sunday afternoon was more of the same with WF struggling from the initial 
drop of the puck. Team Red put on a clinic with tape-to-tape passing and tic-tac-toe goals working the 
perimeter nicely on the PP and occasionally regular strength.  Red peppered the West Fargo goaltenders with 
74 shots netting 10 goals in the process. Eleven Angels made the scoresheet with 7 having a multipoint game.  
Calvin Montgomery tallied 4 helpers and Landon Meier had a big day potting 2 and helping on 2 others.  Three 
Dmen shined as Boden Meier, Mayson Hjermstad, and Ethan Lantz earned spots in the assist column.  With 
the temptation to be selfish in wide open games, Red remained focused and consistent with unselfish play.  
Merik Grinaker blocks 10 while chalking up another W for Red. 
Angels Red 10 - West Fargo 2 
 
League Record: 8-1-1 
Overall Record: 15-7-1 
 
 
 


